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For all that God mercy

For health and children, home
and friend;

For comforts the time of
need.

For every kindly word deed,
For happy thoughts and holy

faith.
For guidance our daily, walk,
In ever;, thing, give thanks.

For beauty this world of ours.
For verdant grass and lovely

flowers.
For songs of birds and hum of

bees.
For the refreshing summer

breeze,
For hill and plain, for stream

and wood,
For the great ocean's mighty

flood
In everything, give thanks.

For the sweet sleep which comes
with night.

For the returning; morning
light,

For the bright sun which shines
on high,

For the stars glittering the
ky

For these, and everything we
see.

O, Lord, we lift our hearts to
thee;

In everything, give thanks!
Cupper.
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There is a chance for that proposed
men's reading room and coffee house

to accomplish consider- -

A Helpful able good, if it "gets off
Movement, right" to use a term of

of the street It will
give the idle man a chance to have
a "headquarters" without relying up
on a saloon or a cigar store. He will
be able to get a cup of coffee and a
sandwich at cost prices. There will
be papers and magazines to read and
a man in charge who will be able to
help him get work if there is any-wor-

to be had.
For many years past there has been

more or less agitation for such an in-

stitution here. It will now be tried
out in a practical way and the results
will be interesting to watch. There
may not be enough Idle men here to
Justify ruch a place and again those
for whom the resort will be intended
may decline to make use of it. This
can be determined only by trial but
the trial is worth making. It Is a
move along r.eiprui, constructive
lines. The purpose as outlined to this
paper is to aid men, not by bestow-

ing charity upon them, but by pro-

viding a cheerful place where they
may "hang cut" and where they may

find ways of helping themselves.

In a report from Baker It Is stated
that Secretary Gale of the Oregon

Wbolgrowers Association
The Wool strongly advises all grow-Sltuatlo- n.

era to refuse to sell or con-

tract their next spring
wool unless they are given 25 cents

a pound or more.
In other words if wool prices are

to go skyward the sheepmen wish to
get a portion of the benefits; they do

not want to let some commission men
step In, contract for wool at ordinary
prices and then sell at fabulous
terms later on. The fact buyers wish

to contract for wool thla early shows
they hold the opinion wool prices are
to go higher; the sheepmen can afford
to entertain the same notion.

Condition at present certainly point
to high prices fur wool. The Eng
lli-- embargo on Australian wool will

force a great wool shortage in thla
country. Another feature of the situ-

ation is the fact European govern-

ments have been contracting heavily

in thla country for woolen blankets.
underwear, etc. A financial report
from New York nays. "In the woolen

lndudtry there Is considerable activity

in certain directions owing to the
placing of large orders for cloth and
underwear for foreign armies." It Is

known nimiluT orders have been of-

fered mill on the Pacific coast This

incuiis that considerable American
.row n wool U to go to Europe In the
form of blankets and clothing, thua
oilding further to the wool shortage
Vore. '

CO.

It will be phenomlnal indeed if

wool prices do not soar next spring
and our woolgrowers are Justified in
looking out for their Interests.

The freight rate on wheat from
New York to Liverpool Is three cents

a bushel, about one
The Hoad third the rail rate
To the Hlver. from Pendleton to

Portland. The water
rate on wheat from Portland to Liv-

erpool ia approximately the same aa

the rail rate from here to Portland
These facts illustrate the cheapness

of water transportation when it comes
to hauling such products. We have
had other illustrations closer at
home. When the 'canal at Cascade
Locks was completed the rail rate on
grain from The Dalles to Portland
m us cut 40 per cent because of the new
competition that was set up. Reduc
tions in the grain rate and in the rates
on ether commodities were brought
about w hen the portage road at Celilo

was built
Under such circumstances the farm- -

era of the Holdman country are show
ing sound judgment in planning for a
road of some sort over which they
can get their wheat to the Columbia.
Such a road will mean great benefit
to them; it will mean benefit to all
who can secure connections with
such a road. Pendleton too needs
that road, because it would insure
this place an Independent connection
with the boat lines on the river,

The subject of a road to the Col

umbia is the most important subject
that U up in Umatilla county at this
time. It Is a subject deserving ear
nest study and cooperation not mere-

ly on the part of Cold Springs farm-

ers but on the part of all our farmers
and business men.

The Idea of freedom, of nationality,
has dominated the whole war. There

The Dominant
Motive of the War.

the labarum, the

is not an army in

Europe today that
has not Its eyes
uplifted toward
symbolic banner,

bearing the words Freedom, Nation
ality. To all the hosts of all the al-

lies the time-spir- it has seemed to say:

"In hoc signo-- , vinces." Moreover,

miracle of miracles, even the Ger-

mans "that beautiful variety of Ger
man tribes" will shortly descry the
same liberating symbol. The Ger
man chancellor, Herr von Bethmann- -

Hollweg, sought in a famous speech
in the Reichstag In 1912 to distract
the attention of the great liberal
Powers by creating a Russian scare.

Eut at the very first occasion given

her Russia pricked this bubble and
standard work

for Armenians. Austria
to Because tie rise of hot,

blocked Palonica. When the of feeling

ril.f Piinala rhnmnlnn ISan'lan

Hungarian 0j
Pan-Germ- am- - with

bition are
word

.v.
intervened? save the Belgian
nationality, brutally violated by
Power that had sworn safeguard
Belgian neutrality; to assure,
maintenance of Integral, and even
ggrandized France, the equilibrium

Europe, balance of power syn- -

nymous with the of peoples;
and, above all perhaps, because of its
belated perception of clear variety
which idealism and her

had long prevented
from seeing; namely, that when Ger-

mans spoke of "claiming their place
the sun" they really dreamed of

looming so largely there verily to
eclipse luminary and to fling

Planet behind them Into their shad
Europe Is full of Alsace-Lorraine- .'

This is an anomaly which
will be destiny of the early twen
tieth century to abolish. Wherever
there be natlonaj soul, must be
allowed breathe at ease.
allty the struggle of

people maintain Its integrity
when exposed the gravltative
attraction of powerful neighbor. The
present war of nationalities.
It war of nationalities even for
the Germans.

From "After, the Great by

William Morton Fullerton, in the
Christmas (December) Scribner.

Last night's meeting the
stockholders gave renewed evi-

dence of the the people
have in the members of the of
directors and at the same time the
continuance of those in office
will the possible proof of
the fact the Round-u- p performance
will continue to maintain Its present
high standard.

America called upon to supply
Europe not merely with products
but with manufactured goods of most
every sort; yet there crowd that
continues shout that the old tariff
must be restored.

The Montcalm waa the rainbow to
Rainbow.
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Wit That Hits Low
We asked trombone player the

other day if he could mention sin-
gle great man who, when he
youth, played In the village band. He
scratched his head and pondered for
several minutes. No, he could not
think of one. Then he asked us we
could name one of signers of the
Declaration of Independence who
cer ran country newspaper.

The Speed Mania
Charley Craven says he has big

healthy bulldog that he would like to
trade for auto. St. Joseph, (Mo.)
Herald.

IT SOUVPS WORSE
Thomas Chick, Jr., had QC

cldent at Kennebunkport Sunday,
One rear axle will have to be replac
ed. The Kennebunk (Maine) East
ern Star.

WORKING FATHER.
"Mother, gues I'll slip on my

raincoat and go down to the post
office."

"W hy. honey. isn't fit for dog
to be out. Let your father do it."

The Walnut Valley (Kan.) News

CONVALESCENT
A. D. Lundquist, Who was married

three weeks ago, able to he out
again and will likely be able to as
sume his duties as carpenter and con

tractor soon. The Monteiuma (Colo.)
Journal.

To Britten Thinjrs Vp
Wanted Light or red-haire-

in small apartment.
Adv. in the Buffalo (N. T.) News.

Xo Pity In This Place
Monroe Llttrell stuck snag In

foot Thursday and grunted around
few days but seeing no one pitied him
he went to work.

The Green Forest (Ark.) Sentinel

FRANK, ANYWAY
Owina to there being no gas our

news this week much curtailed.
The Oneida (N. Y Union.

Inllo Information
One of E. W. Bishop's fine calves

was found violently 111 Monday even
In Its stomach was found

considerable amount the poisonous
variety of mushrooms, the stomach
showing much information. The

(Mo.) Gazette.

THE WORD.
Oh, word gem, or stone, or

a flame, or a two-edg- sword;
Or rose In bloom, or sweet per
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drop of a word.
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brain alone,
Alone to the brain will speed;

the

But the word that sways, and stirs.
and stays.

Oh. that is the word men heed.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox In Nautilus.

OUTDOOR BOXING IS
PLANNED IN NEW YORK

(By Hal Sheridan, written for the

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 Outdoor
boxing is planned for New York
fiKht fans, would give the ring game
the biggest boost it haa received In
years. Both fighters and fans would
benefit by boxing In the open.

An open air boxing club could seat
many more spectators than could oe
accommodated in the largest enclosed
arena. New York promoters said to
day that because of this they will cut
down on the price. of all tickets ex
cepting those for ringside seats.

The boxers would benefit most
through fighting In the open air,
where he could fill his lungs with the
maximum amount of oxygen. It
would mean that he wouldn't be com-

pelled to fight In the smoke-choke- d,

fetid atmosphere of an enclosed ring,
which any medico will tell you would
frequently prevent knockouts. The
theory on this point Is that a blow
which would mean a knockout In the
ordinary closely packed building
might be recovered from before the
fatal ten count if the knocker and the
knockee were out in the fresh air.

This outdoor fight scheme la not a
new one. It has been tried and test-

ed with great success. Aa is the case
with a lot of our Innovations, thla one
comes from the west or middle west,
or middle east if you happen to be
living back of New York.

It was at Indianapolis where the
open 'air bouts proved so eminently
successful.

' They have been held there on the
eve of the big automobile speedway
races for the last four or five years
Ray Bronson and Packy McFarland
were the ones to inaugurate this plan
at Indianapolis. Although the fight
was held in the rain, there was a big
crowd and a paying crowd present.

At the Frank Klaus-Jac- k Dillon
fight at Indianapolis two years ago
22,000 persons sat in the open air are.
na to see the go, and among that
number were 1.000 women, who would
never have been seen at an Indoor
scrap, lne women uiho attended the

girl

ing.

HAKKIMAN'S 1IF.IK WORKS WITH
PICK AND S1IOVKL.

rrVrv. I,

W. Averlll Harrlman. son of the
late millionaire railroad developer, E
11. Harrlman, who is now in the midst
cf a self-impos- term of thirty days
on a hand car out on the lines of the
Union Pacific railroad getting first
hand information on railroad and
track construction work. Sometimes
he takes a hand with the pick and
shovel for hours at a time. He la
accompanied by an engineer but la
spending most of his time with the
section crews and regular laborer.

Lexlnsky-Dillo- n outdoor scrap last
year In great numbers.

Of course, when open air fights are
held in the afternoon, there Is no ne
cessity for lights. At night, all the
lights except three huge onec directly
over the ring, are doused.

Mortcaces Loin? Unrecorded.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. !4 The

two largest mortgages In the history
of Los Angeles county are on record
In the county recorder's office here.
They were executed by the Santa Fe
railway to the Union Trust company
of New York, the first to cover an
Indebtness of 198.990.500 and the
second $165,490,500. They were ex-
ecuted in New York 19 years ago, but
had never been recorder.

"Some one went to sleep." was the
explanation orrered by the officers
of the Santa Fe when asked why the
Instruments never had been placed on
record.
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A special secured by EAST enables us to offer to our for a
limited time only EAST one year with a full year's

to all four of above at special of

bi. lif ri Hiaf Mmi ft Oea f r.U I - t xr'

Woman's World haa more sub-
scribers than any other magaxln
published, over two million a
month. It'a articles, Its stories, Ita
Illustrations, are the best that mon-
ey can buy. It Is a magazine to be
compared with any home maga-
zine in the country, regardless of
price, without fear of contradiction
of any claims we make for It Its
stories are by authors known the
world over. .

'"
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The Boss
Always Knew

A newspaperman was trying to
sell a merchant some advertising.

"If the boss wanted to adver-

tise he would do so," said his

assistant.

"But he may not know the ad-

vantage it will be to him NOW,"
persisted the solicitor.

"Oh the boss always knows,"
said his assistant.

Sixmonths later the newspaper
man passed that way. The sher-

iff's sign was on the merchant's
door.

''Yes," murmured the newspaper
man to himself 'The boss al-

ways knows."
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GOOD for BOTH NEW and OLD SUBSCRIBERS

Our Special Big Four Magazine Offer

Woman's World Household Peoples' Popular Magazine

the OREGONIAX,
the SEMI-WEEKL- Y OREGONIAX for
the publications, the price

BIG MAGAZINES
Oregonian

,

HOUSEHOLD
r. :!,

The nonsebold a
favorite magazine In a
million homes. Every
Issue Is full of new and
Interesting features, be-

sides regular depart
ments of Fashions,
Home Cooking, Needle-

work, Fancy Work,
eta

arm Lile
arrangement subscribers

subscrip-
tion high-grad- e $1.75.

FOUR AND

ALL FIVE FOR

of
at

This is the and offer ever
to the public The is glad to an-

nounce to ita the of this
we can offer such an excellent list of

in with a to the East
the price of $1.75 for all five. Ibis

offer is for a time only and may be at any
time. Better fill out the and get 3'our

to us before it is too late.

The above offer is also in with
to tho DAILY East both new and renewal.

Rates on

1.75

tTME 'S

Am
Popular

Monthly Is on of the
greatest popular fiction
and horns magazines
published. C o n t ains
complete stories each
issue, and is full of
other feat-
ures. You will enjoy
this magazine.

V

My tU''til- - t.r 'j)u-- '

--V..

...

Farm Life Is a publication adap-

ted to the everyday life of the
farm folks, brim full of things

that help to make the farm life
more cheerful and homelike.
Special articles by authorities en
all subjects of interest to the

farmer.

This offer supplies you with Magazines the Best quality, giving you a year's
supply of good literature a saving of one-ha- lf the cost

BEST biggest combination clubbing
presented EAST OREGONIAX

subscribers completion splendid arrange-
ment, whereby publications

connection year's subscription Semi-Weekl- y

Oregonian'at remarkablo
good SHORT increased

application blank sub-

scriptions

magazine good connection sub-wriptio-ns

Orcgonian,
furnished application.

PEOPLE

People's

entertaining

rV-0:-

FTOTIT PAGES

tt(g',v .rfe--'

Fill out this blank and enclose with money or
check to the East Oregonlan.

Enclosed find 11.75 for which send me the Semi-Week- ly

East Oregonlan for one year and a full year's
subscription to the WOMAN'S WORLD. HOUSEHOLD
MAGAZINE, PEOPLE'S POPULAR MONTHLY and
FARM LIFE to this address:

Name

Addrem
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